
PAIBOJIC FUNDBSLGARS WEE 
LASHED INTO WAD

Make Life Worth LivingI
Single—Horton & Sons, Ltd., $100; H. 

Usher Miller, $50; WiUett Fruit Co., 
Lid., $25; John K. Storey, $5.

Monthly—Collector customs and staff 
(2 mos.v $128: Wm. Murray, pilot (8 
mos.), $0; C. W. Brown, $2; H. A. 
Powell (2 mos.), $100.

and let MARCUS’ furnish your home, as they have furnished hundreds of other comfort
able and cozy homes. We specialize in fitting up the home complete, from kitchen to parlor 
furnishings.The Manitoba Scandal Spreads 

Over Sea
King and Pro-Germans Sold 

Out the People '
"THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING” 

AT IMPERIAL TONIGHT

The Indian mutiny war story “The 
Campbells Are Cbming” is to be the 
Imperial’s special attraction tonight and 
tomorrow. It is expected large crowds 
will want to see this masterpiece war 
picture. Many thousands of dollars 
were expended in erecting the East In
dian cities, villages, fortifications, etc., 
required to stage properly the spectacle 
and the Universal Co. Suffered consider
able loss during this work by one of 
those Californian cloudbursts which 
practically destroyed the results of their 
first efforts. However, after rebuilding 
the settings, the big production was 
splendidly put on and will cause amaze
ment among those who see it tonight 
and tomorrow.

The story of the picture is, based upon 
that English poem “Jessi/c Brown” or 
The Relief of Lucknow ahd such spir
ited players as Grace Cunard, Francis 
Ford, Rolleaux and others take the lead
ing roles. The whole of the overseas 
forces of the Canadian city of Vancou- 

and vicinity including the Highland 
regiments, were used in the final scenes 
in Which the famous Campbells came to 
the rescue of the beleaguered garrison. 
The balance of the bill will consist of 
the Universal Weekly, which will con
tain splendid war scenes with the Eng
lish troops, the French forces and the 
Russians as well as Serbians and the 
German enemy. An exhibition of fancy 
skating at the Biltmore Hotel, New 
York, will also be very interesting. Ar
thur & DeWltt will continue their sing
ing throughout the week.

SPECIAL FEATURES AT „
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

At the Opera House tonight, the W. 
S. Harkins Players wiU present “The 
Spy in the House," and EngUsh war 
drama. The performance tonight will, he 
under the patronage of Major Barker 
and officers of the Siege Battery, who 
will be present

As a special compliment to Major 
Barker and the officers, as well as all 
the boys In khald who may be present 
Miss Irene Gordon of the Harkins Com
pany, who is a graduate of the concert 
and oratorio stage and the possessor of 
a splendid voice* will sing a stirring sol
dier song. “Till the Boys Come Home” 
during the performance.

“The Spy In the House” Is the; play 
that was presented on Christmas Night 
when hundreds were turned away, un
able to gain admission. The advance 
sale for tonight is quite heavy as sever
al theatre parties have already secured 
seat* but some good seats ye still avail
able. They should be secured early to
day, however, în order to get the best 
locations. The phone number Is Main 
1868. . ,

NOTABLE PLAYERSAT _ 
- STAR THEATRE TONIGHT

At the Star Theatre tonight the fol
lowing pictures will embrace the spl 
did programme:—“Classmates,” a three- 
reel j Klaw & Erlanger masterpiece, 
featuring Blanche Sweet, Lionel Barry
more, Henry Walthall, Gertrude Robert- 

and others; “A Horseshoe For 
Luck,” Vitagraph comedy, introducing 
Sydney Drew, Kate Price and other 
well-known comedy folks and another 
reel of comedy. The programme is of 
high-class order both the drama and 
ocmedy “Classmates” itself Is a great 
metropolitan play success and in the 
hands of the Biograph stars has made a 
splendid impression everywhere.

BURIED'rTC>DAY
The funyal of William Connel took 

place today from O’Neill’s undertaking 
parlors In Main street. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Gideon Swim 
and Interment took place in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Frederick Devine took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 1T9 Prince William street Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. Welling
ton Camp, and interment took place in 
FemMll.

DU CQHr « HAL
Is Your Home as Comfortable 

as it Might Be ?
London, Dec. 28—Robert Mills Simp

son, a surgeon serving with the Cana- 
forces in France, was remanded in 
street court today, on the charge of 

stealing or receiving $100,000, the prop
erty of the province of Manitoba.

Simpson, who was in the uniform of 
a iieutenant-coloned, when arrested at 

' Folkestone, said the matter was purely 
political.

MUES 1E8MZED Injury to Leg Not Thought te be 
Seriousdian

Bow I
Policeman George Corbet has receiv

ed a letter from his son, Dr. George G. 
Corbet, saying that he has sustained an 
injury" to one of his legs and was in a 
hospital. Dh Corbet made light of the 
injury and said he expected to be about 
again in a short while. He left St. 
John with the first contingent and has 
since been doing fine work attending to 
wounded on the battle field. He has 
many friends in the city wbç will wish 
him speedy recovery.

Mobilization, Declares Correspon
dent, Was Ordered From Ber
lin and German* Took Charge

Couldn’t it be brightened up here and there with a few new pieces of furniture 1 Per
haps the dining-room suit is starting to show the wear of many years, or the bedroom furniture 
does not seem as bright and cheerful as it should. '

By making this store your headquarters, you will always find a new and large selection
of FINE FURNITURE AT LOWER PRICES.

1—(Correspondence)—Rome, Dec.
An Italian correspondent who was at 
Sofia, until about a fortnight ago and 
managed to escape by means of a forg
ed passport, writes an interesting ac- FOR THE FUNDS
count of the events immediately preced- q'he mayor has received contributions 
ing Bulgaria’s intervention in the war. totalling $65.50 for the Belgian fund.

Toward the middle of September, he ; $20 for the Canadian Red Cross, and 
Bays, the Germans had already Bulgar- j $12,50 for the Serbian fund.
ia" in their power. All the' newspapers | --------------
were in German hands. Under German 1 Sawed round hard wood $1.75 per load 
auspices a petrol refinery was working while it lasts. Geo. Dick, ’Phone M 1116. 
day and nfcht and supplying German 4g Britain street, 
submarines in the Egean Sea, which 
had their bases on the Bulgarian coasts 
as well as those in the Black Sea. Large 
shipments of petrol were also sent to 
Constantinople. Other Germans were In 
charge of ammunition factories.

Premier Radoslavpff, the correspond- 
had established rigid censor-

INQUEST NEXT MONDAY 
An inquest into the death of William 

Connel will be held in the court house 
next Monday evening by Coroner 

Roberts. This moaning he empaneled 
the following jury: H. B. Hayes (fore
man), Joseph T. Quinn, Charles O'Con
nell, John A. Brooks, V. L. Morrell, J.
W. Cassidy, H. W. Bromfleld. The: 
jury viewed the body after which per-, v 
mission was granted- for burial. It is —i 
said that the inquest is being held ow
ing to some peculiar circumstances being 
reported.

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Ston

fver—T f.

New Year's eve at Wanamaker’s, din
ner servedTrom 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Zingara 
Girls in big cabaret. Secure your tables 
early.

Boy Wanted. Apply C. P. R. Tele
graph.

12-81
NORTHCLIffE 

SCHEME FAILS
100IATE FOR CLASSIFICATION1

ent says,
ship. Parliament had been closed. Gue- 
choff, Malinoff and other prominent 
men who openly sympathized with the 
allies were certain that the king had 
been in complete agreement with <Ger- 

early as August 15, when

The Davidson Inquiry
Ottawa, Dec. 29—The Empire Cloth

ing Company’s contract was the sub
ject of ftfrther investigation when the 
Davidson war contracts investigation re
sumed this morning.

V
GIFTS TO SOLDIER

Presentations of a wrist watch from 
liis former associates in the employ of 
W. A. Steiper and a purge of gold from 
Mr. Steiper were made on Christmas eve 
to Harry London who recently -m listed 
with the 115th Battalion. Other em
ployes received from Mr. Steiper hie cus
tomary gift of a Christmas turkey.

The regular meeting of the Freight 
Handlers’ Union tonight at 8 o’clock, 
by order of the president.

NOTICE
All members of the 104th band are re

quested to meet at the band room tills 
evening at 7.30; also Thursday morning 
at 9 a-m. sharp to parade with the 140th 
Battalion. P. F. Belyea, secretary.

New CIRCULATING LIBRARY 
or 2c. a day 
Call and see T -

costs only $4ü0 a year, 
for all the latest books.

Best FRUIT CAKES, PIES, etc» 
ior New Year’s,—Women’s Exchange, 
Tea and Lunch Room, 158 Union St.

(Cbntmued from page 1). ,
national necessity. If Great Britain goes 
on with volunteers, American officials feel 
that nothing short of a great military de
feat would bring the United States to 
universal service. -

Entirely aside from its part in tile 
European war, officiais believe the ques
tion of whether service with the colors in 
time of need shall be a legally recognized 
duty of citizenship is of vital Importance 
on this side of the Atlantic. The vir
tually unanimous opinion of the commis
sioned personnel of the army and civil 
officials of the war department is said to 
be that adequate preparedness can be 
brought about only on the basis of uni
versal military service.

LARRIGANS FOR THE
MEN SIDETRACKED;

NOW ON MOVE AGAIN.

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 29—Several thous
and pairs of larrigans shipped a few 
weeks ago to the front, went astray and 
only yesterday were discovered side
tracked on a freight train in the mari
time provinces.

The shipment is moving today as a re
sult of some vigorous talk to those re
sponsible for the delay.

many even as
tile representatives of the allies were 
gotiatlng with Bulgaria regarding the 
cession of Macedonia. Premier Rados- 
lavoff then admitted that Bulgaria aim
ed at securing the whole of Macedonia, 
both Greek and Serbian, including Kav- 
alla, Kupili and Drama as well as the 
Dobrudja, -stolen from Bulgaria by the 
Roumanian traitors.” He said that the 
hour of Serbia had sounded', and that 
the treason of 1913 was on the point of 
being revenged.
Germans in Charge

ne-
RBCOVERED.

A horse and express wagon, owned by 
Gordon Allen, and which was taken from 
in front of a store in Germain street 
yesterday afternoon; were recovered by 
the police this morning. The rig was 
found in Marsh road. The driver of the 
team left It for a few- minutes in front 
of a store while he Went Inside to at-

'p'jURNISHED Rooms to let, 806 Union 
1 85406-1-5Fredericton Recruits

Fredericton Gleaner, Tuesday:—Ten 
recruits enlisted here since yesterday 
afternoon. Included in the five recruits 

tend to some business. He eommunicat- who were sworn in yesterday was John 
ed with the police and they succeeded In 1 H. Parsons, the father of three sons al- 
tracing it to a stable in Marsh road and ready in khaki. The other recruits were 
later located it a short distance out the Harry A. Heron, of Marysville; Peter 
road. "No arrest* have as yet -beenm. Reid of Zionville; Edward Hollins 
made. [and William Mann of this city. The

five recruits who were sworn in this 
morning were Ira R. Kilcollins of 

* Bridgewater, Me.; Charts H. Lord of 
P 1 Nasonworth; Percy F. Paul of Sydney, 

C. B»; John T. Johnson of Birmingham, 
England and Robert Paul of St. Marys. 
Officers to go Overseas 

Lieut G. W. Underwood, who suc
ceeded Lieut. J. Kee as Army Service 
Corps officer for Fredericton, has re
ceived an overseas appointment with the 
2nd Divisional Train to be mobilized in 
Montreal. He has only been stationed in 
Fredericton for about two weeks going 
there from St. John and is waiting or
ders to proceed to Montreal. He is a 
native of New Glasgow, N. S., and re
ceived his commission in the Army Ser
vice Corps over a year ago and has 
been stationed at various places in the 
Maritime Provinces during that time, 
He is a son -of John. Underwood of New 
Glasgow and a former Acadia College 
student. <

TTITCHEN GIRL Wanted. Apply;, 
Victoria Hotel. 85436-1-8

XU/ANTED*— Kitchen woman, also one 
for scrubbing. Bond’s, Charlotte 

35428-1-1street.
/TEAMSTER WANTED.
X McBEATbrS GROCERY, 
Lotte street.

Apply
Char-; “Mobilization was ordered from Ber

lin,” the correspondent declares, and the 
king was assured that Greece would re
main neutral and likeXvise Roumania. A 
few days before mobilization was or
dered two German generals arrived at 
Sofia and took charge of the War Of
fice, while a third was installed at the 
Foreign Office. Mobilization was carried 
out and directed by men from the Ger- 

general staff consisting of twenty- 
eight officers purposely sent to Bulgar
ia and who paraded the streets in their 
uniforms. All Bulgarian officers suspect
ed of pro-Russian tendencies were plac
ed on half pay at once.

A veritable reign of terror followed. 
Pro-Russian reservists were publicly 
cudgelled and some were shot. Owing 
to lack of enthusiasm among the men 
recalled under arms the officers had or
ders to sing national hymns in which 
the men were ordered to join: When the 
soldiers refused to sing they were pun
ished. During the first two days of mob
ilization more than 2,000 soldiers be-, 
sifles numerous officers, deserted and 
crossed the Roumanian frontier. Many 
others deserted across the Greek and 
Serbian frontiers.

Quality first is the motto of Ungarts 
up-to-date Laundry and they employ St. 
John labor. ’Phone M 58.

Your choice of sixty overcoats at 
cost.—Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main.

IUU1ANTED—Young lady for checking 
department. Apply American 

85424-1-6Laundry.

GOLD anil SILVER
Mounted Canes

DOY WANTED —Apply Modern 
Pharmacy, 187 Charlotte street.

35427-1-6—T.f.

"Chalet" New Year’s assembly, Fri
day, 31st. All former pupils invited; 
five-piece orchestra.

Wise housekeepers say Ingersoll Cheese 
goes farther than ordinary cheese. No 
waste, all good.

man AT AN WANTED—Handy around
house. Must be sober, industrious. 

Apply George McKean & Co., 22 King 
street, or 186 Douglas even. 85428-12-80

12-81

T.OST—Parcel In front of Dufferin 
Hotel. Will party who picked It up 

kindly return to Mrs. W. J. Vining, 370 
Lancaster Heights, West.

f
THE ROYAL PHARMACY FREDERICTON NEWS.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 29—Five re
cruits were taken for the infantry corps 
here yesterday and this morning. ,

The annual educational conference is 
tàkhtg place today at the Education Of- Bros. Opéra House, 3rd Floer.

youne German named Haegel, "_____ 2-------- r. }
charged with assault with intent to do j’URNISHED FLAT WANTED, of 
grevious bodily harm, was acquitted by board in private family by young 
Judge Wilson at Gagetown yesterday. man, and wife. Must be good locality.

Newcastle, Dec 28 — The following Irving Todd, president of the St. John Address Box “S” care Times, 
have lately signed the honor roll for and Quebec Railway Company, arrived 
the 132nd Battalion, and have started here this morning Tenders for the un- 
training here:—Arthur Jardine, James finished portion of the road will close 

: Fallon, jr., Clarence Russell; George to™orJ"ox)'-
I Royal, F. Richards, Charles Johnston, F- Carvell, M. P» Is here today en 
! Clayton Morris, M. E. O’Brien, Thos. ta^ _ , , _ _
Goughian and Albert Gunderson. Five The Partington Pulp & Paper Co. are 

i others enlisted today. removing a portable mto from Tracy
i LeRoy A. Morrison, one of New- f£atlont0 N“h,wafk Narrows, where 
castle’s most popular and rising young H>ey, ™iU "j*11 in the construction and

i business men, went to St. John yister- : rtpainng of dams._____________
I day to join the Heavy Siege Battery, 
in which unit he enlisted two weeks |

! ago. Mr. Morrison is the second son of,
! Hon. Donald Morrison, inspector of fish
eries, and was the junior member of 
Russell & Morrison, tailors and gents’

AGED MAN MISSING 
Up to three o’clock this afternoon no 

trace had been found of Mr. Dumtng 
of Brussels stteet who has been missing 
since Monday. He Is eighty-two .years 
of age and his son Patrick is naturally 
anxious for his safety. The'police were 
notified last evening and have since been 
-n the lookout, but so far have been un
able to find any, trace Or "him, /. «s said 
that he disappeared on former occasions, 

, , ... but always returned home. His friends
colonels of the regiments from which ; ftre maMn enquiries in an effort to 
many men had deserted were cashiered, 
while other officers, including a general 

court-martialed and shot. General 
Denkoff, commanding the Fifth Army 
Corps was imprisoned because -he ex
pressed pro-Russian sentiments to the 
officers and men under his command, 
and thus indirectly provoked a mutiny 
which was repressed with bloodshed.

“The opposition party repeatedly at- , „ . ,
tempted to provoke a revolt against the Qu**'.rl 8 RlI}k’ °“ly ,ffT 
government, and even a revolution in Skating tonight. Band tomorrow. Ex- 
the hope of averting Bulgaria’s Inter- cellent 10e. 
vention. On the eve of mobilization 
printed appeals .signed by Malinoff,
Ghenadieff, Gen. Ivanoff and other ex-
ministers inciting the people to oppose ,
the policy of the king and government, cr?w. *3. P. R. liner Metagama. Ad- 
which they condemned as renouncing ! mission ten cents.
Bulgaria’s debt—her ver)- independence 1 
—to Russia, were posted up in every1 
street corner.

12-8047 King Street J TWIRLS WANTED, pant operators 
and finishers. Apply Goldmanen-

11 »i
btA " . ‘

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

■

son
Newcastle Recruits

35481-1-6As a result the ' ■ J

Buy 1 Diamond With 
Your Christmas Monoy

AX/IANTED—A good general girl or 
TT middle aged woman. One who un
derstands order cooking. Highest wages 
paid. Apply Winter Port Restaurant.

85482-1-1

locate him.
were A New Discovery.

Father Morrtscys Remedy for Rheuma
tism and *11 Kidney troubles, purely 
veegtable. No Cure—No Pay, All drug 
stores. Price BOc.

7PWO Men to work around foundry 
"L and machine shop. Steady work. 
Must be temperate. The Thompson 
Manufacturing Co» Grand Bay.

86419-1-6

y Buying a Diamond at Sharpe’s 
is a real investment, for we 
deal only in the better grade 
stones,, for which there is al
ways a ready market and 
values are Constantly increas
ing—the average for the past 
10 years being about VPk per 
cent, a year.

For as tittle as $10 you can 
secure a Diamond here. You 
have excellent selections in 
many; ornaments, particularly 
Rings priced from $20 to $100.

You’ll tale continuous pride 
and satisfaction in wearing a 
Sharpe Diamond.

Get your season tickets now for 
more left. WAS RECAPTURED 

Arriving in the city this morning on 
the I. C. R. train, David Thomas was
taken In' charge’ by Policeman John Col-! minutes from Marsh Bridge. Two mod- 
lins of the I. C. R. depot staff. In- em flats, electric lights, modem plumb- 

I furnishers | formation had come to hand previously : ing, etc. Fine large bam. Apply Taylor
I One nf the recruits to noss the medl- for the poUce here to be on the watch! & Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Can-

BM* w“““

1 son, a veteran of the Souht African war. charg. of stealing four lambs from the 
With the enlistment of Pte. Coughlan m»itia stores Sheriff Freeze .-urived 
is a story of persistency found rarely thh morning from Hampton and wU 

! in any part of Canada. When the call take the lad to the Boys Industrial
! for recruits for the 12th Battalion came, Home. ______________
1 Pte.1 Coughlan was one of the first to 
1 offer and, although physically fit in 
1 every way, was. unable to pass the eye-
sight test. He enlisted again in the 26th, I on a 11
but was turned down for the same rea- Calgary, Dec. 29—AUJthe plans, pro- 
son, but not dismayed, be tried to go Ales and R, R
with the 55th, 64th and 104th, but aU P°8ed new f8’000’**”. n
in vain. He had about given up the «™*8 iLLfromlfc

: idea of trying again when the 182nd borhood of $10,000, are missing from the
■T nd^this^tim^ame'ahead^mder’fly" ' "“terVromBuffalo, signed Oleson, 
ed, and this time came ÿead under fly says the writer overheard a plot to de
ll?8 colors, and now its Private Thomas. gty>y thege data go that the men in the

! Wm the enBstment'of Charles John- 1 XrTe^ *0“* ^ ^
ston to the ranks of the 132nd yesterday, otner years worn. ________
another Newcastle family has the honor I M , «y WILL ATTEND
ot. î01!, members in khaki, and Already a large number of citizens
with the 182nd. Pte. Johnston s father, have expresse(j their Intention of being

present at the complimentary dinner to 
be given in the Royal hote) on Thursday 
evening in honor of Major W. R. Brown 
of the 26th . The list is still open and 
others who wish to be present may send 
their names to Mayor Frink.

TWO FAMILY HOUSE AND BARN 
Situated on Westmorland road, five

GRAND SAILORS’ CONCERT. 
Seantan’s Institute, Thursday evening 

at 8 o’clock. Special programme by
1

COUNTY LIQUOR LICENSES 
The time for filing applications for 

liquor licenses in the county expired 
yesterday. The list Is the same a> last 
year.

Mr. Harold Sawyer will find It to his 
. interest to correspond with Mr. Selby 
: Knight, Jackson Cove, N. D. Bay, New- 
i foundland.

GERMANS SAY THEY 
HAVE SOMETHING

AS GOOD AS COTTON
State of Siege

“The police tore up these appeals and 1 
arrested many citizens snspected of pro- j 
Russian sympathizers. But again other ap 
peals, this time addressed to the sol
diers, inciting them not to fight were 
posted up everywhere and distributed in 
all the barracks. The. result of this sec
ond attempt was that demonstration:! 
against the war were held everywhere, 
especially at Sofia where the troons join
ed the demonstrators and sang the na- Miss Hazel Gray returned to the city 
tional hymns. Orders were immediately yesterday after spending Christmas at 
given to the police to disperse these Lincoln, the guest of Mrs. Murray 
demonstrations. Horse police charged the Glasier.
crowds, freely using swords and revol- Premier Clarke came to the city today 
vers and many citizens were killed and from Fredericton.
injured. A state of siege was lmmedi- j Mr. and Mrs. Newton Bryant left yes- 
ately proclaimed and wholesale arrests terday for their home, Little Wood Is-

i land, Grand Manan, after spending 
called by Rédoslav- i Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. A. ,C. 

off, who warned him that he was deter- Tobin of this city, 
mined to repress, any attempt at revolt, 
and gave him the option of either clos
ing himself up and remaining silent or „ _ , .
else risking arrest and execution. Ghen- f“,r" Températures : High 24»; low, 
adleff realized that it was useless to re- ««-remember Laxative Bromo Quinine 
slst and gave up the struggle and Mal-Cure= a °ne d?y- .There ,s only
inoff who had been in audience with the one Bromo Quinine. Look for signature
king and similarly warned, followed his E- " ■ E’ 28c- _________
example.

“When the Russian fleet bombarded

PERSONALS PLANS DESTROYED TO.
KEEP PAY ROLL ALIVE? Bremen, Germany, Dec. 29.—Ger

many’s experiments with substitutes for 
cotton in the manufacture of gunpow
der have been so successful, it was an
nounced here today, that for eight 
months no cotton has been used for this 
purpose. This statement was made by 
the president of the Bremen Chamber of 
Commerce.

1
James Graham of Fairvitie is serious

ly ill with pleuro-pneumonia. /
Dr. Edna A. Graham, who has been 

visiting her brothers, James A» gf Doug
las avenue, and George of Main street, 
for several months, has returned to her 
home in Montana.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

DEATHS

CONNEL—Suddenly, in this city, on 
Dec. 25, William Connel, leaving his wife, 
two young children, his parents and four 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock 
to Cedar Hill cemetery.

PARKER—On December 97, at her 
home, East port, Maine, Eliza, beloved 
wife of Daniel Parker, aged seventy-five 
years, leaving her husband, one son'and 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral tomorrow (Thursday), from 
the residence of her son-in-law, George 
H. Brown, Lancaster Heights.

HODGDON—In Everett, Mass., on 
Dec. 24, Lillian L. wife of Orrington 
T. Hodgton, aged 61 years.

BRICKLEY—In this city on the 28th 
inst., James W., second son of the late 
William and Cecelia Brickley, leaving 
four sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m. 
from his late residence, 77 Leinster 
street.

BELYEA—At his residence, 67 Hazen 
street, December 28, James Austin Bel
yea, aged 65 years, leaving one son and 
one daughter.

Funeral from St. John’s (Stone) church 
on Thursday afternoon. Services at 
three o’clock.

DEVINE—Suddenly, on Sunday, Dec. 
26, at his late residence, 179 Prince Wil
liam street, Frederick Devine, leaving to 
mourn, wife, one brother, Peter Devine, 
three neices and three nephews, all of 
this city.

Funeral notice later.
ANDERSON—Entered into rest on 

the 28th inst., after a short illness of 
pneumonia,- at her residence, 50 Harri- 
sin street, Martha Annie Brown Ander
son, leaving one brother and one sister 
to mourn.

Funeral on Friday from her late resid
ence. Service begins at 2.80 o’clock.

TO IMPROVE PRESSURE

L L Siiirpi fc Son, Work was started today on the job 
of removing the “header” at the Marsh 
bridge. The header is a large vault, 
into which one of the twenty-four inch 
mains empties, and from which lead 
twelve inch mains to City road, Water
loo and Erin streets, and ten and fif
teen inch mains to Brussels street. The 
big main will be extended, connecting 
directly with the fifteen inch pipe in 
Brussels street and feeding to the other 
mains by use of Y’s. Under the the old 
system the friction in the header caused 
the loss of mucli pressure. This wiU 
be saved by the direct feed.

ANNUAL TREAT 
The members of the Father Mathew 

Association are getting ready their bas
kets for the annual treat for the orphans 
in the St. Patrick’s Industrial school, 
Silver Falls. They will go out on New 
Year’s and strip a large Christmas tree * 
which a committee wiU previously have 
laden with gifts for the youngsters. The 
committee having the affair in hand is 
composed of John Lunney, Chas. Mit
chell, Chas. McGowan, W. Harrington, 

Great Britain will accept no other Edward and Joseph Kennedy, John 
ending of the present struggle than vie-. Lynch, Chas. Moore and James Cap- 

i tory.

. Jewelers and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, NS.were made. 
“Ghenadieff was Pte. George Johnston, and two brothers, 

Privates Hubert and Howard A. John
ston, all being members of that unit.

The Weather a Year Ago Today

11 OF Iff INDICTED 
MEN SURRENDER Will Be Interned. *

Toronto, Dec. 29—Paul Jockel, a 
young German, who escaped from an in
ternment camp and obtained a position 
in a munitions factory in Hamilton, was 
ordered interned.

Between Friends.
Varna the soldiers and citizens, assum- ,“s»y. old =h»P- y»u’re a <f°od frknd

&*ï^!eïsL^£ p'■ r ’■'«* »'
Kte»»

dollars.”
“Quiet, Major, quiet. So do I, and if 

you can find anybody with a few bucks 
to spare, let me know will you?”— 
Judge.

New York, Dec. 29—Of seven m#n in
dicted yesterday, charged with conspiring 
with agents of the German government, An Important Difference,
to foment strikes in munitions factories, .«Haven’t your opinions of this subject 
two had surrendered themselves to the un(]ergone a change?” 
federal authorities before noon, and a ,.No>„ replied Senator Sorghum,
third was in town. For the four others “But your views, as you expressed
warrants were issued. These will be them some time ag0—” 
forwarded to Washington for immediate «Those were not my views. Those 
execution, unless assurances that they were interviews.” 
will voluntarily come into court are re
ceived from the defendants this after-

and Russian
Russia! Help us to punish the traitors.” I 
The revolt assumed alarming propor- j 
tions but the police acting under the or-1 
ders of German officers and assisted by 
all the Germans employed in the sub- j 
marine dockyard, fiercely charged the j
crowds and succeeded in repressing any . . , , , ,attempt at revolution. At the same time > ,Austral a se.em8 to have an inexhaust- 
owing tothe considerable number of de- suPP>y of n?arbl,e’ is, ,ound
sertere who crossed over to Roumania, I the” >” many co*ors ln additlon to Pure 
the government ordered all the frontiers w ute’ 
to be closed and detachments of troops 
were specially detailed to shoot any
body trying to leave the country. All the | children and old men are a part of the 
citizens of belligerent countries were ar- | enemy, hence their suppression hastens 
rested, and those of military age were j victory."
interned. They are now digging trenches Bulgaria is now full of spies, the cor- 
for the Bulgarians. Only a few managed respondent says, and the system of es- 
to escape.” pionage organized by the Germans long

before mobilization, is so complete and 
perfect that events happening thousands 
of miles away are known within a few

noon.
The two who surrendered during the 

forenoon were David Lamar, alleged 
paymaster for Captain Franz Von Rin- 
telen, and Jacob Taylor, of East Orange, 
N. J., president of labor’s national peace 
council, the medium through which, the. 
government alleges, Von Rintelen sought 
to direct his activities. Both entered 
pleas of not guilty, and were released in 
$5,000 bail

berry.-

SHELL WORKERS NEED

SNAPSays Cruelty Was Taught
. When the writer left Bulgarie:, Ger

man officers were drilling the soldiers hours by the Germans, 
and instructing them how to advance in Thus, for instance, it was known in 
an enemy country. “Their object,” he Bulgaria that the French would assume 
says, “was to instill into the minds of a general offensive in the Champagne 
the Bulgare the necessity of not being and Artois regions three days before 
weak by showing kindness to their ene- this offensive started. Later events have 
mies. Victory the German instructors been similarly predicted, with unerring 
insisted would never be complete unless accufacy, and the Germans ln Bulgaria 
the enemy was crushed, and women, are consequently respected and feared.

THROUGH BATTLES TO DIE
FROM FALL IN STREET.

Montreal, Dec. 29—After passing 
through the battles at Mons, St. Julien 
and Y pres unscathed, Private Edward 
Smith of the 18th Battalion, invalided 
home, slipped on the ice, while, walking 
along the street, and fell, fracturing his 
skull- He died Monday and hio funeral 
was held today.

So does every other man who wants 
clean hands after hie day’a 
work. SNAP gets out the 
grease and grime—keep* 
the akin smooth and sort. ^ ... ■ . - 
Refuse substitutes. Insist SHAM
on having the genuine 

15c.—At Dealers.

8NAI

CARDS OF THANKS
/-James Porter, Waterloo street, 

wishes to thank his friends for their 
many kindnesses and sympathy in his 
recent bereavement
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News of Maritime 
Province Men 

In the War

cro
ESTABLISHED 1894.

V

To build a large optical busi
ness is one thing.

To keep it is another.

Nearly twenty years’ success
ful work and still the leaders 
is something to be proud of.

• And in the face of all kinds 
of opposition. 1

The entrance of 1916 sees us 
doing more optical business in 
St, John then all others com
bined.

There can be only one reason 
for this record and that li 
Satisfaction to our patrons.

D. BOYANER
TWO" STORES

S3 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

m

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


